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Impact of school cuts
We’ve written to you before about the difficulties many schools are facing currently with rising costs and reduced funding. At
Chad Vale, we’ve managed to stave off any major impact of this here, but unfortunately we are now in a financially untenable
position and are having to forward plan for a big reduction in our school funding in the financial year 2020-21. This cut (of
approximately £150,000) is a result of the government’s new Fair Funding Formula, which was designed to fund schools fairly
across the country. This has resulted in some schools gaining a small amount of funding over the course of the next few years
in order to bring equality to different areas around the country and some schools losing money. Birmingham schools have
historically been funded well– mainly due to the economic need and challenges that exist in a large city– but many
Birmingham schools are now planning for deficit budgets and severe tightening of the purse strings. Some Birmingham schools
are already setting a ‘deficit budget’ (where the income does not cover the expenses). We have set a balanced budget this
financial year, but are having to rely heavily on our savings (carry forward) in order to make ends meet. That carry-forward is
all used up by April 2020 and with the expected hit of the Fair Funding Formula taking full effect, we are having to take action
now to minimise the damage.
The first major change will happen in September 2019, following some very difficult conversations with our agency teaching
assistant staff. These staff have been working closely with some of our children with special educational need, and, although
these children do bring in additional funding to school, it often does not cover costs. As a result, we will no longer be able to
employ these agency staff in September and will be having to say a sad goodbye to Mrs Chaaya, Mrs. Shaw, Miss Aktar, Miss
Whitehead and Mrs Key (having already said goodbye to Miss Patterson at Easter). To ensure that these children can access
ongoing support, they will be allocated a teaching assistant from our existing staffing. In order to enable this, teachers will lose
their full time teaching assistant from September, as we move toward a model of ‘year group teaching assistants’. This means
2 classes will share one teaching assistant. There may be 1 or 2 year groups without a teaching assistant at all, but we are
working hard to reduce this possibility.
By reducing our spending on agency teaching assistants we expect to save approximately £120,000 a year, but unfortunately,
this will still not cover the shortfall of the reduction in funding. The next step is to carry out a complete review of our existing
staffing structure and look at opportunities where we may make additional savings. Known as ‘workforce restructuring’ this
may result in further redundancies of existing staff, but we will be looking at every way to reduce this impact. Many Harborne
and Ladywood schools are in the same position and are planning to restructure next year, or already have. You will also have
read about schools locally deciding to close early on Fridays in order to save costs. This is not something that we are currently
planning on doing, but remains an option to explore in the future. As Nick Gibb (schools minister) recently said: “I say to
headteachers that we are at the darkest hour just before the dawn...it’s important to...get through this period in the best way
we can”.
Headteachers around the country are hoping for some good news in the November budget, and the government have made
some early indications that there may be some more positive news for school funding. There are a growing number of parent
pressure groups being set up all around the country and you may wish to get involved with some of the work they are doing
(see overleaf!). You may also want to get in touch with our local councillors and your MP in order to explain how the cuts
above may affect Chad Vale and your children. In the meantime, we will do the best we can to minimise the impact of cuts on
Chad Vale children and work hard to ensure that our school remains a safe and happy place where children achieve well and
move on with high aspirations and hope for the future.

School is now expected to be CLOSED on Thursday 23rd May for the European Elections!

What else can I do to help?
There are a growing number of local
organisations who are helping to organise
campaigns in order to try and solve some of
the issues schools are facing. Try visiting these
websites for more information:
schoolcuts.org.uk
teachers.org.uk
naht.org.uk
Over the coming weeks you could write to your
local MP (Preet Gill is our school MP) and share
your concerns with her. I have already spoken
to her in detail about the impact of cuts to
education and she is keen to help us and other
local schools.
We may benefit in September from offers of
any additional help in the classrooms, so if you
are keen to gain some experience, please let us
know!

Healthy & Active @ Chad Vale
Firstly we’d like to say a big thank you to Mr. Fenech. While Mr.Bowen was off work last term he has stepped in & helped to
ensure that we have continued to provide our pupils with a huge range of extra-curricular sporting opportunities.
Level 3 Games. Inter School Sport Competition: Gymnastics & Hockey
With our Y3/4 gymnastics team & Y6 hockey team winning their respective Level 2 competitions earlier in the year, our teams
earned the right to represent the Shenley Partnership in the Level 3 Birmingham School Games Finals. The gymnasts travelled
to the G.M.A.C on Wednesday 20th March & the hockey team went over to Birmingham University on Thursday 4th April.
Although we were unable to secure a medal in either sport, both teams did the school proud with the gymnasts finishing in 6th
& the hockey team finishing in 8th place. I think you will agree that with more than 200 schools competing in each event, both
teams put in very respectable efforts.
Level 2 Games. Inter School Sport Competition: Handball
Two weeks ago sixteen pupils were selected to represent the school as we entered two teams in the Shenley Partnership
Handball Tournament. Both teams started the competition well, going unbeaten in their opening two fixtures. But, facing some
strong teams from Harborne Primary & Welsh House Farm School, they were unable to build on their promising start. Despite
falling to a couple of defeats, neither team gave in & showed their determination & resilience by finishing the competition with
a draw in their final matches.
Football
Our school teams have played a number of football fixtures of the past four weeks. The Y5/6 boys’ team earned a 2-0 win
against Harborne Primary thanks to goals by Ixmael Reyes & Cairo Hazell. The victory moved the team up to second place in
the league.
Our Y5/6 girls’ team began their league campaign with a narrow 2-1 defeat to Welsh House Farm. Battling back from 2-0 down
Niki Assir scored a fantastic break-away goal & the team were only denied a draw by a fantastic save by the Welsh House Farm
goalkeeper in the final minute of the game.
Mahdi & Moizzy Khan led the Y3/4 team to a very respectable third place finish in the Harborne District FA U9s Tournament
hosted by Blue Coat School last week.
Then, last but not least, our Y5 team finished in second place in the South Birmingham Schools FA competition this week. Goals
by Haadi Khan & Rohan Singh Malhi, some brave goalkeeping by Soniel Cho La & some very determined defending by Elijah
Osbourne, Ibrahim Hussain & Siavash Haghighi ensured that we remained undefeated throughout the tournament.
Extra-Curricular Sports Club– next half term we will be offering the following clubs:
Day
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Year Group
Reception
Rec-Y2
Y1-2
WACC Pupils
Y1-2
Y1-2
Y3-4

Activity
Athletics
Tennis*
Athletics*
Pre- School Multi Sports
Gymnastics
Pre-School Football
Dance

Staff
Mr Fenech
Priory Tennis
Mr Fenech
Premier Sports
Premier Sports
AVFC
Premier Sports

Start/Finish Date
13.5-20.5.19
30.4 – 21.5.19
30.4 – 21.5.19
1.5 – 22.5.19
1.5 – 10.7.19
2.5 – 23.5.19
2.5 – 11.7.19

Letters
Sent
7.5.19
10.4.19
10.4.19
NA
11.4.19
30.4.19
30.4.19

Healthy & Active @ Chad Vale
Level 2 Games. Inter School Sport Competition: Swimming
Last Friday evening 20 Year 5 & 6 pupils represented Chad Vale at the
Harborne Schools’ Swimming Gala hosted by Blue Coat School. Wearing the new team swim hats, that were kindly donated by
the parents of the 2017-18 leavers, the team certainly looked the part & they put in a performance to match. The team did the
school proud, reflecting the School Games Values of determination & team work in their efforts, finishing fourth overall on the
night. A special mention goes to Sam Morris (U11s 25m Individual Freestyle), Ryan Southam (U10s 25m Individual Freestyle) &
the U11s 4x25m mixed woggle relay team (made up of Gursehaj Cooner, Omid Jelani, Grace Gardner & Soha Aldolemy) who all
finished in first place in their respective races.
Rugby
On Tuesday we enjoyed a rare afternoon of sunshine & the Y6 rugby team travelled over to Shenley Academy to compete in
the Shenley Partnership Tag-Rugby competition. 10 teams were split into two pools, playing each team in their pool once. With
three points awarded for a win & one for a draw, the two teams with the most points at the end of the pool stages would
progress to the semi-finals. The team started well & tries by Felix Cawsey & Cairo Hazell secured a 4-2 victory over Merrit’s
Brook A team. A fine individual effort from Cairo put Chad Vale ahead in the second game, but a fast & skilful Tiverton team
battled back to defeat us 4-1. A try by Aleksandr Drutal gave the team a life line in the third game, but Welsh House Farm
proved to be too strong an opponent & won the match 4-1. In the final match, against St. Mary’s, we fell behind to an early try.
Despite levelling the scores, we conceded a second try with only seconds to play & slipped to a 2-1 defeat. With a record of
played four, won one, lost three the team finished joint third in their pool. Despite being disappointed not to qualify, the team
had a great time at the event & several of the players have said how much they are looking forward to playing more rugby
when they start at secondary school in September.
Level 1 Games Inter Form Sport Competition Hockey
3C took on 3V in the opening round of hockey fixtures last Wednesday. Despite falling behind to an early goal, 3V ran out
deserved 7-2 winners. In this week’s fixture, a hat-trick of goals by Gurmukh Malhi earned 4V a 3-2 victory over 4C. Two wins
from two matches has enabled Vale classes to add six more points towards their overall team total.
Table Tennis
6C dominated their Year 6 table tennis fixture winning all three of the boys matches & two out of the three girls matches. With
two of the 5C’s girls & two of the 5C boys winning their matches, 5C followed on from 6C’s win with a second victory, defeating
5V by four games to two. These two wins saw the Chad classes earn another six points towards their overall team total & maintain a nine point advantage over Vale.
The overall points tally now stands at Chad 43 – 34 Vale.

Booking forms are available from the school office! Please speak to Miss Green

Diary Dates 2018-19: please also check the online diary on our website
Day

Date

Time

Event

Monday

6th May

All day

BANK HOLIDAY– SCHOOL CLOSED

Friday

10th May

Evening

PPTA Quiz Night (adults only!)

Monday

13th May

All week

SATS week/assessment week

Thursday

23rd May

All day

School closed– European Elections

Friday

24th May

3.30pm

BREAK UP FOR HALF TERM

Monday

3rd June

8.45am

Back to school

Friday

7th June

All day

Global Citizen Day—RRSA

Monday

10th June All week

Art Week

Monday

10th June All week

Y1 Phonics Check/Y2 Phonic Re-check week

Thursday

13th June All day

Class Photos Day

Tuesday

18th June All day

3C trip to Lunt Fort

Thursday

20th June All Day

3V trip to Lunt Fort

Friday

21st June

9—11

Y4 WW2 parent Workshop

Tuesday

2nd July

9:15-11:30

KS2 Sports Day

Wednesday 3rd July

9:15-11:30

KS1 Sports Day

Thursday

4th July

All day

Y4 trip to Severn Valley Railway

Friday
Friday

12th July
19th July

All day
3.30pm

Spanish Day
BREAK UP FOR SUMMER

Monday
Tuesday

2nd Sep
3rd Sep

All day
8.45am

Teacher Training Day– school closed
Back to school

WELL DONE
3VALE!

IMPROVEMENT
REQUIRED
RC, 1C, 2C, 2V, 3C

Whole School Attendance YEAR TO DATE 96.7%

Whole School Attendance THIS WEEK 95.7%

